SuperSafe SN98
Super Soft Face Masks with 98% Particle Protection Level

Made in Israel
Approved by the Israeli Ministry of Health
Used by Hospitals Medical staff
Hypoallergenic ISO 10993-10 Certified
Filtering level 98%
3 Layer Protection
Super safe SN98

The Super Safe SN98 Antiviral surgical face mask is one of the highest barrier masks available in today’s market, which neutralizes 98% of particles. The Super Safe SN98 has undergone external laboratory and meets the EU standardizations for health, safety, and environmental protection (CE) and the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Additionally, the Super Safe SN98 face masks are made out of soft and breathable fabric for optimal comfort of facial skin and especially designed in a spacious shape to enable maximum ease of breath and comfort. It is not surprising that our face mask the Super Safe SN98 is the preferred daily choice by a huge audience of consumers who insist on wearing only this mask including most medical teams.

Advantages
- Neutralizes 98% of air particles.
- Highest-quality filter for optimal filtering.
- Non-Woven fabric for maximum protection.
- CE and FDA Certified.
- ISO 10993-10 Certified. (Irritation & Skin Sensitization compatibility)
- Aluminum strip above nose, and soft and strong ear loops.

Uses
- Protection against exposure to airborne particles.
- Protection when examining high risk patients.
- Laboratory work that includes exposure to various contaminants.
- Procedures that include high levels of spraying and sprinkling.
- Performing dentistry and orthodontic procedures.